In this study we used Rapid chromatography immunoassay for the qualitative detection of rotavirus in human feces specimens .this study included (50) blood and feces specimens (16)was acute infantile diarrhea with rotavirus infection and (22) acute infantile diarrhea without rotavirus infection and(12)as a control group . distribution of acute infantile diarrhea with rotavirus infection, acute infantile diarrhea without rotavirus infection and control group according to the sex was (56.25% , 54.55% , 50%) in male respectively but it was ( 43.75% , 45.45% , 50% ) in female respectively. The statistical analysis was significant P<0.05 in acute infantile diarrhea with rotavirus infection in comparing with control group .the distribution of acute infantile diarrhea with rotavirus infection, acute infantile diarrhea without rotavirus infection and control group according to the type of feeding in breast feeding was ( 37.5%, 40.91%,50%) respectively but it was ( 62.5%, 59.09%, 50 % ) in mixed feeding respectively. The statistical analysis was high significant P<0.05 in mixed feeding in comparing with breast feeding . also this study included study the level of non-specific immune response by using differential leukocytes counts [DLC] The statistical analysis of percentage of neutrophils ,lymphocytes and monocytes was lower significant P<0.05 in acute infantile diarrhea with rotavirus infection and acute infantile diarrhea without rotavirus infection in comparing with control group .
Introduction
Rotavirus is a non-enveloped virus of the family reoviridae. it derives its name from its wheel like appearance when viewed under an electron microscope, from the latin rota, meaning wheel (1) . Rotavirus can infect people of all ages, as well as many other animals, however, in humans its primary targets are infants, the elderly, and people with compromised immune systems, as is seen in AIDS (2) . Although no natural immune state exists for rotavirus, secondary infections are usually less severe than primary infection primary symptoms of rotaviral infection are fever and vomiting for several days, followed by non-bloody diarrhea. Though not normally fatal, the diarrhea caused by the virus can be quite severe, leading to potentially life-threating dehydration (3) . Though easily treated with intravenous fluids in developed nations, these supplies are often unavailable in the developing world, and the dehydration caused by rotavirus is a significant cause of mortality. By developing a vaccine to rotavirus that could prevent or reduce the severity of rotavirus infection many of these deaths could be prevented (4) .Viral Proteins :VP1: is part of the inner core of the virus and one of three proteins comprising the innermost of three viral layers. It is the RNA-Dependent, RNA Polymerase for rotavirus (5) (6) a core replication intermediate, and associates with VP2 at its icosahedra vertices. VP2: This protein is the main structural component of the innermost layer It associates with VP1 and VP3 at its 12 vertices, and is a replication intermediatVP3 The third part of the inner core of the virus (7) VP3: acts as the mRNA capping enzyme. It also associates with VP2 and is a replication intermediate. VP4: makes up the outer capsid of virus. It is an 88 kDa protein that dimerizes to create 60 spikes on virus surface.VP5: is cleaved from the outer capsid protein VP4 in the presence of trypsin. It remains bound to virion post cleavage, and can be bound by neutralizing antibodies made to VP4. It is membrane associated and functions to permeablize host cell membranes to facilitate cell invasion AL-Qadisiya Journal of Vet.Med.Sci.
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No./2 2011 ______________________________________________________________________________ 95 .An association with integrins may also aid in this role (8) (2) . VP6: is a structural component that comprises the middle capsid. The specificity of this protein is used to determine the A-G groupings, and I, II subgroupings of rotavirus (7) (9) .VP7: This 37 kD glycoprotein makes up the smooth portion of the outer capsid. It can induce neutralizing antibodiesVP8: is the second cleavage product of VP4 It functions to bind sialic acid and acts the virus Hemagglutinin (10) (11) . Rotaviruses are transmitted by the fecal-oral route (12) . Only 10 to 100 infectious virus particles are needed to cause infection. This amount can readily be acquired through contact with contaminated hands and objects. Large numbers of viruses are shed in fecal matter, from 100 to 1000 particles per milliliter, so contamination of objects is relatively easy. Such routes of infection are common in day care centers, homes for the elderly, and family homes. Food handlers can contaminate foods that will not be subsequently cooked. Additionally, virus excretion occurs in asymptomatic individuals (13) .Live attenuated vaccines: Most of the work surrounding rotavirus vaccination has centered on live attenuated vaccines, based on either human rotavirus or an animal strain of the virus. RotaShield®,RotaTeq® and Rotarix®. (14) 
Materials and Methods
Collection of the specimens : this study included : 1-collection 38 stool and blood specimens from infants with acute diarrhea in Babylon maternity and children hospital . 2-collection 12 stool and blood specimens from healthy infants ( as a control group) . Laboratory tests : The laboratory diagnostic tests on the collected stool specimens included : 1-Diagnosis of Human Rotavirus infection: Rapid chromatography immunoassay for the qualitative detection of Rotavirus in human feces specimens in this test the membrane is pre-coated with anti-Rotavirus antibody on the R test line region.during testing the specimen react with the particle coated with anti-Rotavirus antibody. the mixture migrate upward on the membrane chromatographically by capillary action to react with anti-Rotavirus antibody and generate blue line . the presence of the colored line in test line region indicates a positive results , while their absence indicates a negative result . 
Discussion
Our study included prevalence of infected infants with rotavirus and without rotavirus according to the sex ,type of feeding and study the level of non-specific immune response. distribution of acute infantile diarrhea with rotavirus infection, acute infantile diarrhea without rotavirus infection and control group in male was (56.25% , 54.55% , 50%) respectively but it was ( 43.75% , 45.45% , 50% ) in female respectively Table (1) . The statistical analysis appeared significant different P<0.05 in acute infantile diarrhea with rotavirus infection in comparing with acute infantile diarrhea without rotavirus infection and control but it was no significant P>0.05 in acute infantile diarrhea without rotavirus infection in comparing with control .(Kapikan A. and Chanoch R. ,1996) (15) found little difference among males and females , and the rotavirus infection being more common among males.The prevalence of rotavirus infection according to the type of feeding was high prevalence in mixed feeding in comparing with breast feeding . the distribution of acute infantile diarrhea with rotavirus infection, acute infantile diarrhea without rotavirus infection and control group in breast feeding was ( 37.5%, 40.91%,50%) respectively but it was ( 62.5%, 59.09%, 50 % ) in mixed feeding respectively table ( 2) . The statistical analysis appeared high significant P<0.05 in mixed feeding in comparing with breast feeding .(Vesikari ,T.1998) (16) found that the rotavirus infection was significantly less frequent in breast-fed than among bottle-fed babies . this results may indicate that breastfed infants acquired passive immunity from the mothers , may also acquire resistance to infection with rotavirus another study done in Bangladeshi by (Kerstin J. et al.,1992 ) (17) on infants found that rotavirus causing acute diarrhea (49.2%) and (37.7%) in (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) and (13-24) months respectively . the children over 2 years had higher immunity than the infants because the previous infection with the virus gave high titer of immunoglobulins which decrease the influence of disease (18) . Acute rotavirus infection is followed by virus specific humoral immune response and a cell-mediated immune response in the lamina propria of gut tissue (19) ( 2, 3 ) was significant P<0.05 in acute infantile diarrhea with rotavirus infection and acute infantile diarrhea without rotavirus infection in comparing with control group . but it was no significant P>0.05 in acute infantile diarrhea with rotavirus infection in comparing with acute infantile diarrhea without rotavirus infection . low levels of differential leukocytes may be due to found or replication the viral nucleic acid within host cells (20) .
